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now! sleeping  PERFECT FOR SLEEPING AND CHILLING.

The key question when buying a bed: Boxspring or no Boxspring? The beds with a double portion of elasticity invite you to snuggle up, lounge or 
jump around and even have a chat. If you‘re not so keen on the super extra-strong springs of these cosy units, with now! sleeping you can simply 
drop quite classically into a fresh, beautifully designed bed – on a core composed of thousands of pocket springs or on soft cold foam, in textile, 
wood or lacquer, perfectly stylish and fitted out with all the extra comfort features.

Planning a bed

Planning notes now! boxspring

Planning step 1

Choice of boxspring bed
(with 7-zone cylinder pocket spring core and anti- 
slip top surface) in the required size and cover  
version

Notes: 100 to 140 cm wide boxspring beds consist  
of 1 box, boxspring beds from 160 cm width of  
2 boxes. Please be sure to state clearly the version  
of the headboard incl. box in the order!

Planning step 2 Planning step 3

Planning step 5 Planning step 6

Boxspring bed heights
Total height:
The Boxspring beds have different total heights (from approx. 106.0 cm to approx. 115.0 cm). This height corresponds to  
the height of the boxspring headboards.

Surface height:
The surface height is calculated by adding the legs height, the box unit height, the mattress height and the topper height:

Height of desired legs = free space below the bed

Box unit height: approx. 20.0 cm

Mattress height: approx. 16.0 or 19.0 cm

Topper height: approx. 5.0 or 6.0 cm

This results in a minimum or maximum surface height of approx. 45.8 cm or approx. 63.7 cm!

Minimum surface height:  
approx. 45.8 cm

Maximum surface height:  
approx. 63.7 cm

Planning step 4

Choice of legs
(set of 4 for 100 to 140 cm width or set of 8 from  
160 cm width) in the required height

 
Note: Legs are absolutely essential for every  
boxspring bed.

Choice of mattresses
in the required version (with 7-zone cylinder pocket  
spring core or 7-zone HR cold foam core), firmness  
level and in the matching dimensions

Choice of optional accessories for the ancillary units
such as:
- Glass shelf with LED lamps
- Glass shelf with RGB LED lamps
- LED light strip

Choice of optional Topper
in the required version  
(with Visco or comfort climate core) in the matching  
dimensions

Choice of ancillary units
in the required size and version
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Type list

Planning a bed

Planning notes now! time and now! no.14

Planning step 1

Planning step 2 Planning step 3

Planning step 4

Choice of console / chest

Please note: Please state all the versions clearly  
in the order!

Choice of optional accessories
such as:
- LED bed lamps
- LED light strip for console
- Glass shelf with LED lamps
- Glass shelf with RGB LED lamps
- Further chests

Choice of (optional) cover shelf
in the required version

Please note: now! time consoles incl. cover shelves.  
For now! time chests the cover shelves must be orde- 
red separately, so that full-length cover shelves are  
also available for chests placed adjacently.

Please note: For now! no.14 the cover shelf is optio- 
nal und can only be used for assembly units without  
a glass bonnet.

Choice of bed
in the required version and size

Please note: All beds with support slats for base frames  
and mattresses adjustable in height by 3.2 cm down- 
wards and upwards.

Please note: now! time beds are delivered with  
standard round legs (as in illustration 1). They are  
also available with optional rectangular legs  
(no surcharge; as in illustration 2). Please state  
clearly in the order!

Please note: The now! no. 14 bed surround frame is split  
visually in the middle in lacquer versions (by V-shaped  
gap; see illustration), the bed surround frame is in one  
piece in wooden versions.

Illustration 1 Illustration 2
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top: 100% polyurethane; below: 70% polyester, 30% cotton
black
grey
taupe
white
brown
beige

100% polyester
slate grey
chestnut brown
champagne brown

100% polypropylene
beige
beige patterned
grey
grey patterned
anthracite
anthracite patterned

top: 100% polyester; below: 100% polyester, polar fleece
sea green
maize yellow
almond white
smoked quartz
pepper
slate
light grey
sesame
plum
carambola

49% polyester, 30% acrylic, 21% cotton
brilliant sand
chestnut
grey blue

91% polyester, 5% linen, 4% polypropylene
taupe
anthracite
blue green
beige rose

100% polyester
light grey
grey brown
marine blue
anthracite
dark grey blue
grey violet

100% polyester
petrol
raspberry red
royal blue
dark grey

now! boxspring fabric collection
Type of material
Fabric no.

Material identification
Colour Price group

Protex artificial leather
S001
S002
S003
S004
S005
S009

Artificial leather Vintage
S703
S704
S705

Smooth fabric
S510
S511
S512
S513
S514
S515

Smooth fabric lined with fleece
S301
S330
S331
S332
S333
S334
S335
S336
S337
S338

Smooth fabric
S357
S359
S363

Smooth fabric with linen
S500
S501
S502
S503

Smooth fabric with wool effect
S230
S231
S232
S233
S234
S235

Smooth fabric with velvet effect
S260
S261
S262
S263

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II

II
II
II

II
II
II
II

II
II
II
II
II
II

III
III
III
III
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Type list

Special combination
160

Article

Cover in price group I *
Cover in price group II *
Cover in price group III *

Order no.
180Bed inside width in cm

Headboard versions incl. box

now! boxspring fabric collection

Modern cover fabrics, easy-to-care for with high-quality  
protection against soiling

Special bed unit in sizes of 160/180 x 200 cm
Special bed unit consisting of:
 
- Boxspring bed A (headboard with receding wooden knobs of olive wood, 200 cm long, optionally 160 or 180 cm wide),  
  in a fabric from the now! boxspring fabric collection
- Set of 8 legs (height: 14.8 cm)
- Two mattresses (each 200 cm long, 80 or 90 cm wide), with a 7-zone cylinder pocket spring core, border cover and all-round zip  
  and with a TENCEL mattress cover in firmness level medium (2)

Special combination A (special bed unit)
Special combinations are arrangements that are reduced in price. This price advantage is only available when the arrangement is ordered exactly as described.  
The special combinations can be enhanced by including accessories. These are charged extra.

ADVANTAGE!

990103 990003

Important note:

The special bed unit is also available in the following versions (with or without surcharge):

- with mattresses in firmness level firm (3) - without surcharge

- with a partners’ mattress (160 or 180 cm wide; with a full-surface TENCEL mattress cover and two cores) - without surcharge

- with two mattresses or a partners’ mattress with a furniture fabric cover from the now! boxspring fabric collection (mattresses not available in artificial leather);  
  surcharge in price group I:  
  surcharge in price group II:  
  surcharge in price group III:

- with a topper with comfort climate core; surcharge:

- with a topper with Visco core; surcharge:

Please state clearly in the order! For further information and furniture fabrics: see at the end of this chapter and the previous page.

2400
2400
2400

2401

2402
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Important note:

The special bed unit is also available in the following versions (with or without surcharge):

- with mattresses in firmness level firm (3) - without surcharge

- with a partners’ mattress (160 or 180 cm wide; with a full-surface TENCEL mattress cover and two cores) - without surcharge

- with two mattresses or a partners’ mattress with a furniture fabric cover from the now! boxspring fabric collection (mattresses not available in artificial leather);  
  surcharge in price group I:  
  surcharge in price group II:  
  surcharge in price group III:

- with a topper with comfort climate core; surcharge:

- with a topper with Visco core; surcharge:

Please state clearly in the order! For further information and furniture fabrics: see at the end of this chapter and the previous page.

Special combination
160

Article

Cover in price group I *
Cover in price group II *
Cover in price group III *

Order no.
180Bed inside width in cm

Special bed unit consisting of:
 
- Boxspring bed B (headboard with Keder seam, 200 cm long, optionally 160 or 180 cm wide),  
  in a fabric from the now! boxspring fabric collection
- Set of 8 legs (height: 14.8 cm)
- Two mattresses (each 200 cm long, 80 or 90 cm wide), with a 7-zone cylinder pocket spring core, border cover and all-round zip  
  and with a TENCEL mattress cover in firmness level medium (2)

Special combination B (special bed unit)

990102 990002

2400
2400
2400

2401

2402

Headboard versions incl. box

now! boxspring fabric collection

Modern cover fabrics, easy-to-care for with high-quality  
protection against soiling

Special combinations are arrangements that are reduced in price. This price advantage is only available when the arrangement is ordered exactly as described.  
The special combinations can be enhanced by including accessories. These are charged extra.

ADVANTAGE!

Special bed unit in sizes of 160/180 x 200 cm
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Type list

Special combination
160

Article

Cover in price group I *
Cover in price group II *
Cover in price group III *

Order no.
180Bed inside width in cm

Special bed unit consisting of:
 
- Boxspring bed D (headboard with quilted decorative seams, 200 cm long, optionally 160 or 180 cm wide),  
  in a fabric from the now! boxspring fabric collection
- Set of 8 legs (height: 14.8 cm)
- Two mattresses (each 200 cm long, 80 or 90 cm wide), with a 7-zone cylinder pocket spring core, border cover and all-round zip  
  and with a TENCEL mattress cover in firmness level medium (2)

Special combination D (special bed unit)

990104 990004

Important note:

The special bed unit is also available in the following versions (with or without surcharge):

- with mattresses in firmness level firm (3) - without surcharge

- with a partners’ mattress (160 or 180 cm wide; with a full-surface TENCEL mattress cover and two cores) - without surcharge

- with two mattresses or a partners’ mattress with a furniture fabric cover from the now! boxspring fabric collection (mattresses not available in artificial leather);  
  surcharge in price group I:  
  surcharge in price group II:  
  surcharge in price group III:

- with a topper with comfort climate core; surcharge:

- with a topper with Visco core; surcharge:

Please state clearly in the order! For further information and furniture fabrics: see at the end of this chapter and the previous page.

2400
2400
2400

2401

2402

now! boxspring fabric collection

ADVANTAGE!

Special combinations are arrangements that are reduced in price. This price advantage is only available when the arrangement is ordered exactly as described.  
The special combinations can be enhanced by including accessories. These are charged extra.

Special bed unit in sizes of 160/180 x 200 cm
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Special combinationArticle

Order no. 990001

RRP *

Bed surround frame versions

White lacquer
Grey lacquer
Natural oak
Core walnut

Bed headboard versions / seam colour

Artificial leather white / brown
Artificial leather sand / brown
Artificial leather grey / sand

Console front versions

White lacquer
Natural oak
Core walnut
High-gloss white lacquer
High-gloss sand lacquer
High-gloss grey lacquer

Console carcase versions

White lacquer
Grey lacquer
Natural oak
Core walnut

Special bed unit in size of 180 x 200 cm
Special bed unit consisting of:
 
- Bed with headboard B in artificial leather (200 cm long, 180 cm wide), optionally white, sand or grey. 
  Please state the required version clearly in the order!
- Two 70 cm wide consoles with 2 drawers incl. cover shelves
  For further information: see at the end of this chapter.

Special combination (special bed unit)

Changing versions:
In now! time colour combinations within individual units are possible. In this case please state the versions clearly and separately in the order!
Please state all the versions clearly in the order!

Special combinations are arrangements that are reduced in price. This price advantage is only available when the arrangement is ordered exactly as described.  
The special combinations can be enhanced by including accessories. These are charged extra.

ADVANTAGE!
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Type list

Special combinationArticle

Order no. 990001

Bed headboard versions

Price group I
Artificial leather white
Artificial leather taupe
Price group II
Smooth fabric light grey
Smooth fabric almond white
Smooth fabric smoked quartz

Special bed unit consisting of:
 
- Bed with upholstered headboard (200 cm long, 180 cm wide), optionally in artificial leather, white or taupe, or in smooth fabric, optionally  
   light grey, almond white or smoked quartz. Please state the required version clearly in the order!
- Two 70 cm wide consoles with 2 drawers, optionally with a glass or wooden cover shelf, please state clearly in the order!
  For further information: see at the end of this chapter.

Changing versions:
In now! no. 14 colour combinations within individual units are possible. In this case please state the versions clearly and separately in the order!
Please state all the versions clearly in the order!

Special combinations are arrangements that are reduced in price. This price advantage is only available when the arrangement is ordered exactly as described.  
The special combinations can be enhanced by including accessories. These are charged extra.

Bed surround frame versions

White lacquer
Grey lacquer
Natural oak
Core walnut

Console carcase versions

White lacquer
Grey lacquer
Natural oak
Core walnut

Console front versions

White lacquer
Natural oak
Core walnut
High-gloss white lacquer
High-gloss sand lacquer
High-gloss grey lacquer

Special combination (special bed unit)

Price group I *
Price group II *

Special bed unit in size of 180 x 200 cm

ADVANTAGE!
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E Boxspring beds, 200 cm long
210 cm long Boxspring beds: see later in this chapter!

Boxspring bed B
Headboard with Keder seam

now! boxspring fabric collection

Modern cover fabrics, easy-to-care for with high-quality  
protection against soiling

Notes on the boxspring beds:
All the beds with a 7-zone cylinder pocket spring core. The headboards must always be placed by a wall for reasons of stability. The boxes are firmly connected to the headboard.  
100 to 140 cm wide boxspring beds consist of 1 box, boxspring beds from 160 cm width of 2 boxes. Legs are absolutely essential and must be ordered separately.  
Legs: see next page; mattresses and topper: see next double page!

Boxspring core with 199 springs/m²;
Outside dims.:
Length: + approx. 10.0 cm
Width: + approx. 24.0 cm (Boxspring bed C: + approx. 10.0 cm)
Height: from approx. 106.0 cm to approx. 115.0 cm
Box unit height: approx. 20.0 cm
Height between floor and lower rim of box = height of desired legs

Boxspring bed C
Headboard with stand-up seam and decorative seam

Boxspring bed A
Headboard with receding wooden knobs of olive wood

approx. 106.0 cm high

approx. 115.0 cm high

approx. 106.0 cm high

Boxspring bed A, 200 cm long
100

Article

Cover in price group I *
Cover in price group II *
Cover in price group III *

Order no.
Bed inside width in cm 120 140 160 180 200

3419 3412 3414 3416 3418 3410

Boxspring bed B, 200 cm long
100

Article

Cover in price group I *
Cover in price group II *
Cover in price group III *

Order no.
Bed inside width in cm 120 140 160 180 200

3119 3112 3114 3116 3118 3110

Boxspring bed C, 200 cm long
100

Article

Cover in price group I *
Cover in price group II *
Cover in price group III *

Order no.
Bed inside width in cm 120 140 160 180 200

3219 3212 3214 3216 3218 3210
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Type list

Boxspring bed F, 200 cm long
160

Article

Cover in price group I *
Cover in price group II *
Cover in price group III *

Order no.
Bed inside width in cm 180 200

Set of 4 legs for boxspring widths of 100 to 140 cm or  
set of 8 legs for Boxspring widths from 160 cm

Legs, Ø 5.0 cm, of metal powder-coated black, are absolutely essential for every  
boxspring bed. Height between floor and lower rim of box = height of desired legs

Boxspring bed F
Headboard, multi-part, in flower form

Boxspring bed D
Headboard with quilted decorative seams

Boxspring beds, 200 cm long; legs
210 cm long Boxspring beds: see later in this chapter!

Boxspring bed E
Headboard with folding-down head supports, can be set to 3 positions

approx. 112.0 cm high

approx. 112.0 cm high

Legs (set of 4)
9.8 cm

Article

RRP *

Order no.
Height in cm 14.8 cm 18.7 cm

3030 3035 3040

Legs (set of 8)
9.8 cm

Article

RRP *

Order no.
Height in cm 14.8 cm 18.7 cm

3010 3015 3020

Boxspring bed D, 200 cm long
100

Article

Cover in price group I *
Cover in price group II *
Cover in price group III *

Order no.
Bed inside width in cm 120 140 160 180 200

3619 3612 3614 3616 3618 3610

Boxspring bed E, 200 cm long
100

Article

Cover in price group I *
Cover in price group II *
Cover in price group III *

Order no.
Bed inside width in cm 120 140 160 180 200

3319 3312 3314 3316 3318 3310

3516 3518 3510

approx. 115.0 cm high
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Mattress core: one side HR cold foam firmness level 2 (medium; BMI 19-25), one side HR cold foam firmness level 3 (firm; BMI 25-31); with mattress cover (62% polyester,  
38% viscose; cover removable and washable with mild detergent up to 60°C). HR = high resilient = high elastic = genuine cold foam

approx. 19.0 cm high

Mattresses
with 7-zone cylinder pocket spring core, border cover and all-round zip

Mattresses
with 7-zone HR cold foam core and all-round zip, reversible

Note: Two mattress cores are supplied in one full-width cover (partners’ mattresses) for widths of 160, 180 and 200 cm.

Partners’ mattresses with full-surface furniture fabric cover and two cores (3 pcs.)

Mattress core: 7-zone cylinder pocket spring core with strip steel frame and 193 springs/m², in two firmness levels; optionally with a mattress cover (62% polyester, 38% viscose;  
cover removable and washable with mild detergent up to 60°C) or with a furniture fabric cover (information on the type of material and the material labelling of covers: see earlier in  
this chapter; furniture fabric cover not removable/washable and not available in artificial leather).

Mattresses with furniture fabric cover

Mattresses with TENCEL mattress cover

Partners’ mattresses with full-surface TENCEL mattress cover and two cores (3 pcs.)

Mattresses, 200 cm long
210 cm long mattresses: see later in this chapter!

Single mattresses

Firmness level medium (2) BMI ≤ 28 Firmness level firm (3) BMI ≥ 28
Order no. RRP *Order no. RRP *

80x200
90x200

100x200
120x200
140x200

Dimensions

8480
8490
8410
8420
8440

8481
8491
8411
8421
8441

160x200
180x200
200x200

Dimensions

Firmness level medium / medium (2 / 2) Firmness level medium / firm (2 / 3) Firmness level firm / firm (3 / 3)

8460
8450
8470

9460
9450
9470

8461
8451
8471

Single mattresses

Firmness level firm (3) BMI ≥ 28

80x200
90x200

100x200
120x200
140x200

Dimensions

160x200
180x200
200x200

Dimensions Order no. Price group I * Price group II *Price group III * Order no. Price group I * Price group II *Price group III * Order no. Price group I * Price group II *Price group III *
Firmness level medium / medium (2 / 2) Firmness level medium / firm (2 / 3) Firmness level firm / firm (3 / 3)

Price group II * Price group III *Order no. Price group I * Order no. Price group I * Price group II * Price group III *

Order no. RRP * Order no. RRP * Order no. RRP *

approx. 16.0 cm high

80x200
90x200

100x200
120x200
140x200
160x200
180x200
200x200

Mattresses with TENCEL mattress cover
Dimensions Order no. RRP *

8680
8690
8610
8620
8640
8660
8650
8670

8380
8390
8310
8320
8340

8381
8391
8311
8321
8341

8360
8350
8370

9360
9350
9370

8361
8351
8371

Firmness level medium (2) BMI ≤ 28
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Type list

Topper
with comfort climate core and all-round zip

for optimum pressure relief and acclimatisation

approx. 5.0 cm high

Topper, 200 cm long
210 cm long Topper: see later in this chapter!

Topper with TENCEL Topper cover

Topper with TENCEL Topper cover

Topper cover: 62% polyester, 38% viscose. Cover removable and washable with mild detergent up to 60°C.

Topper cover: 62% polyester, 38% viscose. Cover removable and washable with mild detergent up to 60°C.

Topper
with Visco core and all-round zip

for optimum pressure relief through foam that adapts to the body form

approx. 6.0 cm high

80x200
90x200

100x200
120x200
140x200
160x200
180x200
200x200

Dimensions Order no. RRP *
8880
8890
8810
8830
8840
8860
8850
8870

80x200
90x200

100x200
120x200
140x200
160x200
180x200
200x200

Dimensions Order no. RRP *
8980
8990
8910
8930
8940
8960
8950
8970
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E Boxspring beds, 210 cm long
200 cm long Boxspring beds: see earlier in this chapter!

Notes on the boxspring beds:
All the beds with a 7-zone cylinder pocket spring core. The headboards must always be placed by a wall for reasons of stability. The boxes are firmly connected to the headboard.  
100 to 140 cm wide boxspring beds consist of 1 box, boxspring beds from 160 cm width of 2 boxes. Legs are absolutely essential and must be ordered separately.  
Legs: see next page; mattresses and topper: see next double page!

Boxspring core with 199 springs/m²;
Outside dims.:
Length: + approx. 10.0 cm
Width: + approx. 24.0 cm (Boxspring bed C: + approx. 10.0 cm)
Height: from approx. 106.0 cm to approx. 115.0 cm
Box unit height: approx. 20.0 cm
Height between floor and lower rim of box = height of desired legs

Boxspring bed A, 210 cm long
100

Article

Cover in price group I *
Cover in price group II *
Cover in price group III *

Order no.
Bed inside width in cm 120 140 160 180 200

3439 3432 3434 3436 3438 3430

Boxspring bed B, 210 cm long
100

Article

Cover in price group I *
Cover in price group II *
Cover in price group III *

Order no.
Bed inside width in cm 120 140 160 180 200

3139 3132 3134 3136 3138 3130

Boxspring bed C, 210 cm long
100

Article

Cover in price group I *
Cover in price group II *
Cover in price group III *

Order no.
Bed inside width in cm 120 140 160 180 200

3239 3232 3234 3236 3238 3230

now! boxspring fabric collection

Modern cover fabrics, easy-to-care for with high-quality  
protection against soiling

Boxspring bed B
Headboard with Keder seam

Boxspring bed C
Headboard with stand-up seam and decorative seam

Boxspring bed A
Headboard with receding wooden knobs of olive wood

approx. 106.0 cm high

approx. 115.0 cm high

approx. 106.0 cm high
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Type listBoxspring beds, 210 cm long; legs
200 cm long Boxspring beds: see earlier in this chapter!

Legs (set of 4)
9.8 cm

Article

RRP *

Order no.
Height in cm 14.8 cm 18.7 cm

3030 3035 3040

Legs (set of 8)
9.8 cm

Article

RRP *

Order no.
Height in cm 14.8 cm 18.7 cm

3010 3015 3020

Boxspring bed D
Headboard with quilted decorative seams

approx. 115.0 cm high

Boxspring bed D, 210 cm long
100

Article

Cover in price group I *
Cover in price group II *
Cover in price group III *

Order no.
Bed inside width in cm 120 140 160 180 200

3639 3632 3634 3636 3638 3630

Boxspring bed E
Headboard with folding-down head supports, can be set to 3 positions

approx. 112.0 cm high

Boxspring bed E, 210 cm long
100

Article

Cover in price group I *
Cover in price group II *
Cover in price group III *

Order no.
Bed inside width in cm 120 140 160 180 200

3339 3332 3334 3336 3338 3330

Boxspring bed F, 210 cm long
160

Article

Cover in price group I *
Cover in price group II *
Cover in price group III *

Order no.
Bed inside width in cm 180 200

Boxspring bed F
Headboard, multi-part, in flower form

approx. 112.0 cm high

3536 3538 3530

Set of 4 legs for boxspring widths of 100 to 140 cm or  
set of 8 legs for Boxspring widths from 160 cm

Legs, Ø 5.0 cm, of metal powder-coated black, are absolutely essential for every  
boxspring bed. Height between floor and lower rim of box = height of desired legs
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E Mattresses, 210 cm long
200 cm long mattresses: see earlier in this chapter!

Order no. RRP *Order no. RRP *

80x210
90x210

100x210
120x210
140x210

Dimensions

160x210
180x210
200x210

Dimensions

80x210
90x210

100x210
120x210
140x210

Dimensions

160x210
180x210
200x210

Dimensions Order no. Price group I * Price group II *Price group III * Order no. Price group I * Price group II *Price group III * Order no. Price group I * Price group II *Price group III *

Price group II * Price group III *Order no. Price group I * Order no. Price group I * Price group II * Price group III *

Order no. RRP * Order no. RRP * Order no. RRP *

80x210
90x210

100x210
120x210
140x210
160x210
180x210
200x210

Dimensions Order no. RRP *

8482
8492
8412
8422
8442

8483
8493
8413
8423
8443

8462
8452
8472

9462
9452
9472

8463
8453
8473

8682
8692
8612
8622
8642
8662
8652
8672

8382
8392
8312
8322
8342

8383
8393
8313
8323
8343

8362
8352
8372

9362
9352
9372

8363
8353
8373

approx. 19.0 cm high

Mattresses
with 7-zone cylinder pocket spring core, border cover and all-round zip

Mattress core: 7-zone cylinder pocket spring core with strip steel frame and 193 springs/m², in two firmness levels; optionally with a mattress cover (62% polyester, 38% viscose;  
cover removable and washable with mild detergent up to 60°C) or with a furniture fabric cover (information on the type of material and the material labelling of covers: see earlier in  
this chapter; furniture fabric cover not removable/washable and not available in artificial leather).

Mattresses with TENCEL mattress cover

Firmness level medium (2) BMI ≤ 28 Firmness level firm (3) BMI ≥ 28

Partners’ mattresses with full-surface TENCEL mattress cover and two cores (3 pcs.)

Firmness level medium / medium (2 / 2) Firmness level medium / firm (2 / 3) Firmness level firm / firm (3 / 3)

Mattresses with furniture fabric cover

Single mattresses

Firmness level firm (3) BMI ≥ 28Firmness level medium (2) BMI ≤ 28

Partners’ mattresses with full-surface furniture fabric cover and two cores (3 pcs.)

Firmness level medium / medium (2 / 2) Firmness level medium / firm (2 / 3) Firmness level firm / firm (3 / 3)

Mattress core: one side HR cold foam firmness level 2 (medium; BMI 19-25), one side HR cold foam firmness level 3 (firm; BMI 25-31); with mattress cover (62% polyester,  
38% viscose; cover removable and washable with mild detergent up to 60°C). HR = high resilient = high elastic = genuine cold foam

Mattresses
with 7-zone HR cold foam core and all-round zip, reversible

Note: Two mattress cores are supplied in one full-width cover (partners’ mattresses) for widths of 160, 180 and 200 cm.

approx. 16.0 cm high

Mattresses with TENCEL mattress cover

Single mattresses
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Type listTopper, 210 cm long
200 cm long Topper: see earlier in this chapter!

Topper
with comfort climate core and all-round zip

for optimum pressure relief and acclimatisation

approx. 5.0 cm high

Topper with TENCEL Topper cover

Topper with TENCEL Topper cover

Topper cover: 62% polyester, 38% viscose. Cover removable and washable with mild detergent up to 60°C.

Topper cover: 62% polyester, 38% viscose. Cover removable and washable with mild detergent up to 60°C.

Topper
with Visco core and all-round zip

for optimum pressure relief through foam that adapts to the body form

approx. 6.0 cm high

80x210
90x210

100x210
120x210
140x210
160x210
180x210
200x210

Dimensions Order no. RRP *

80x210
90x210

100x210
120x210
140x210
160x210
180x210
200x210

Dimensions Order no. RRP *

8882
8892
8812
8832
8842
8862
8852
8872

8982
8992
8912
8932
8942
8962
8952
8972
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Attachable headboard
100

Article

RRP *

Order no.
Headboard width in cm 120 140 160 180 200

1001 1201 1401 1601 1801 2001

Upholstered headboard of smooth fabric, optionally light grey, almond white or smoked quartz.  
Please state the required version clearly in the order!

All-round beds

Beds with upholstered headboard C

Bed headboard of smooth fabric
surface: 100% polyester
underlying fabric: 100% polyester

Artificial leather headboard optionally white, sand or grey. Please state the required version clearly in the order!Beds with artificial leather head-
board B
Headboard in Protex artificial leather
surface: 100% polyurethane
underlying fabric: 70% polyester, 30% cotton

Outside dims.:
Length: + 8.0 cm
Width: + 34.0 cm
Height: 99.5 cm
Maximum usable bed inside height  
(when support slats in bottom position): 20.7 cm
Height between floor and lower rim of bedside: 15.3 cm

Outside dims.:
Length: + 6.4 cm
Width: + 7.4 cm
Height: 40.0 cm
Maximum usable bed inside height  
(when support slats in bottom position): 20.7 cm
Height between floor and lower rim of bedside: 15.3 cm

Outside dims.:
Length: + 9.2 cm
Width: + 14.0 cm
Height: 91.5 cm
Maximum usable bed inside height  
(when support slats in bottom position): 20.7 cm
Height between floor and lower rim of bedside: 15.3 cm

Bed headboard versions B /  
seam colour

Attachable headboard for all-round beds optionally in natural oak or core walnut.  
Please state the required version clearly in the order!

Attachable headboard  
for all-round beds

NEW

Bed headboard C and head- 
board upholstery versions

Smooth fabric light grey
Smooth fabric almond white
Smooth fabric smoked quartz

Important note: Special combination with a bed with  
upholstered headboard C, a 6-door hinge-door wardrobe  
and two ancillary tables: see now! wardrobes (now! flexx)  
chapter!

Attachable headboard and bed 
shelf versions

Natural oak
Core walnut

Artificial leather white / brown
Artificial leather sand / brown
Artificial leather grey / sand

All-round bed, 200 cm long
100

Article

RRP *

Order no.
Bed inside width in cm 120 140 160 180 200

422 423 424 425 426 427

NEW

Bed with artificial leather headboard B, 200 cm long
100

Article

RRP *

Order no.
Bed inside width in cm 120 140 160 180 200

4223 4233 4243 4253 4263 4273

Bed with upholstered headboard C, 200 cm long
100

Article

RRP *

Order no.
Bed inside width in cm 120 140 160 180 200

4225 4235 4245 4255 4265 4275

Bed surround frame versions

White lacquer
Grey lacquer
Natural oak
Core walnut

50.0 cm
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Type list

Lamps LED bed lamps (set of 2); with swan neck;  
fitted left and right on the attachable head- 

board (not possible on artificial leather  
headboard B and upholstered head- 

board C); incl. footswitch and preliminary  
transformer. 

This luminaire contains built-in LED lamps of the 
energy classes A++ to A. The lamps cannot be 

changed in the luminaire. 12 V; 10 W

Bed shelf
for fitting on  
bed frame

Bed shelf optionally in natural oak or  
core walnut. Please state the required  

version clearly in the order!

Headboard upholstery of smooth fabric, optionally light grey, almond white or smoked quartz.  
Please state the required version clearly in the order!

Headboard upholstery  
for attachable headboard

Headboard upholstery of smooth fabric
surface: 100% polyester
underlying fabric: 100% polyester

now! time beds are delivered with standard round legs (as in illustration 1). 
They are also available with optional rectangular legs (no surcharge; as in 
illustration 2). Please state clearly in the order!

Illustration 1 Illustration 2

Bed legs

Max. load:  
5 kg

All-round bed, 210 cm long
100

Article

RRP *

Order no.
Bed inside width in cm 120 140 160 180 200

432 433 434 435 436 437

Headboard upholsteryArticle

RRP *

Order no.
for headboard width in cm 100 120 140 160 180 200

NEW

1002 1202 1402 1602 1802 2002

NEW

NEW

Bed shelfArticle

RRP *

Order no.
H x W x D in cm 35 x 30 x 33

411

Bed with artificial leather headboard B, 210 cm long
100

Article

RRP *

Order no.
Bed inside width in cm 120 140 160 180 200

4323 4333 4343 4353 4363 4373

Bed with upholstered headboard C, 210 cm longArticle

RRP *

Order no.
Bed inside width in cm 100 120 140 160 180 200

4325 4335 4345 4355 4365 4375

LED bed lampsArticle

RRP *

Order no.
for attachable headboard

67000

Outside dims.:
Length: + 6.4 cm
Width: + 7.4 cm
Height: 40.0 cm
Maximum usable bed inside height  
(when support slats in bottom position): 20.7 cm
Height between floor and lower rim of bedside: 15.3 cm

Upholstered headboard of smooth fabric, optionally light grey, almond white or smoked quartz.  
Please state the required version clearly in the order!

Outside dims.:
Length: + 8.0 cm
Width: + 34.0 cm
Height: 99.5 cm
Maximum usable bed inside height  
(when support slats in bottom position): 20.7 cm
Height between floor and lower rim of bedside: 15.3 cm

Artificial leather headboard optionally white, sand or grey. Please state the required version clearly in the order!

Outside dims.:
Length: + 9.2 cm
Width: + 14.0 cm
Height: 91.5 cm
Maximum usable bed inside height  
(when support slats in bottom position): 20.7 cm
Height between floor and lower rim of bedside: 15.3 cm
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Beds with upholstered head-
board

Bed headboard of Protex artificial leather
surface: 100% polyurethane
underlying fabric: 70% polyester, 30% cotton
or of smooth fabric
surface: 100% polyester
underlying fabric: 100% polyester

39.7 cm

Bed headboard optionally of artificial leather or smooth fabric, bed surround frame optionally in wooden or lacquer version. Please state the required  
versions clearly in the order! In case of the bed inside width of 140 cm the bed headboard (rear surface treated, fittable as room-divider) is full-width,  
for the bed inside widths of 160, 180 and 200 cm the bed headboard is split (as illustration). The bed surround frame is split visually in the middle in  

lacquer versions (by V-shaped gap; see illustration), the bed surround frame is in one piece in wooden versions.

Outside dims.:
Height: 84.5 cm
Length: + 29.2 cm
Width of headboard: + 30.0 cm
Width of bed surround frame: + 8.8 cm
Maximum usable bed inside height  
(when support slats in bottom position): 21.2 cm
Height between floor and lower rim of bedside: 11.8 cm

Bed surround frame versions

White lacquer
Grey lacquer
Natural oak
Core walnut

Bed headboard versions

Price group I
Artificial leather white
Artificial leather taupe
Price group II
Smooth fabric light grey
Smooth fabric almond white
Smooth fabric smoked quartz

Bed with upholstered headboard, 200 cm longArticle

Price group I *
Price group II *

Order no.
Bed inside width in cm 140 160 180 200

324 325 326 327

Bed with upholstered headboard, 210 cm longArticle

Price group I *
Price group II *

Order no.
Bed inside width in cm 140 160 180 200

334 335 336 337
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Type list

Glass shelf with LED lampsArticle

RRP *

Order no.
H x W x D in cm for 70 cm wide consoles; 3.0 W

Glass shelf with RGB LED lamps Wooden cover shelf Glass cover shelf
for 70 cm wide consoles; 5.2 W 1.5 x 50 x 42 0.8 x 50 x 42

Glass bonnets of stained glass.  
Rear wall of glass bonnets in  
carcase versions.

Consoles  
2 and 2.5R
38.4/54.4 cm high
(40.2/56.2 cm high  
incl. 1.8 cm  
high legs)

2 drawers 1 glass bonnet (16.0 cm high);  
1 drawer

1 glass bonnet (16.0 cm high);  
1 drawer

2 drawers

Lamps for  
consoles with  
glass bonnet

Cover shelves  
for consoles  
without glass  
bonnet

Glass shelf with LED lamps; incl. 
footswitch and preliminary transfor-

mer. Later fitting is not possible.

Optional glass cover shelf for consoles 
of rear-lacquered glass, white or grey. 

Please state the required version 
clearly in the order!

Optional wooden cover shelf for 
consoles in natural oak or core walnut. 

Please state the required version 
clearly in the order!

Glass shelf with RGB LED lamps; incl. 
remote control unit and preliminary 

transformer. Units can be illuminated 
in all desired colours with the glass 

shelf with RGB LED lamps. Later 
fitting is not possible.

2 drawers 1 drawer; open compartment2 drawers

Necessary for wall assembly of  
50 cm wide 2 Raster consoles

LED light strip; fitted in open compartment of the  
consoles; incl. footswitch and preliminary transfor-

mer.
This luminaire contains built-in LED lamps of the energy  
classes A++ to A. The lamps cannot be changed in the  

luminaire. 12 V; 1.8 W

Necessary for wall assembly of  
70 cm wide 2 Raster consoles

Consoles  
2R

incl. cover shelf;  
38.5 cm high 
(40.3 cm high  
incl. 1.8 cm  
high legs)

Wall bracket,  
LED light strip

Console front versions

White lacquer
Natural oak
Core walnut
High-gloss white lacquer
High-gloss sand lacquer
High-gloss grey lacquer

Console carcase versions

White lacquer
Grey lacquer
Natural oak
Core walnut

Console 2RArticle

RRP *

Order no.
H x W x D in cm 38.5 x 50 x 40

Console 2R Console 2R
38.5 x 70 x 40 38.5 x 70 x 40

4053 4073 4173

Wall bracketArticle

RRP *

Order no.

Wall bracket LED light strip
for 49.6 cm width

40050 40000 40710

Console 2RArticle

RRP *

Order no.
H x W x D in cm 38.4 x 50 x 42

Console 2R Console 2R Console 2.5R
38.4 x 70 x 42 38.4 x 70 x 42 54.4 x 70 x 42

Remote control
for LED lamps:
Type 3333

3312 3322 3332 3302

1.5 x 70 x 42 0.8 x 70 x 42
30070 32070 3035 3075 3037 3077

This luminaire contains built-in LED lamps of the energy classes A++ to A. 
The lamps cannot be changed in the luminaire. 12 V

Max. load:  
20 kg

Max. load:  
20 kg

Remote control
for LED lamps:
Type 3333
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Chest 4RArticle

RRP *

Order no.
H x W x D in cm 70.4 x 70 x 40

Chest 4R Chest 4R
70.4 x 70 x 40 70.4 x 120 x 40

Chests  
4R

without cover shelf;
70.4 cm high
(72.2 cm high  
incl. 1.8 cm  
high legs)

1 door 4 drawers

Chests  
6R

without cover shelf;
105.6 cm high
(107.4 cm high  
incl. 1.8 cm  
high legs)

6 drawers

2 angled doors 1 angled door; 2 drawers;  
1 open compartment

1 angled door; 4 drawers

L

L

L L

Cover shelves Can be fitted as upper and lower cover shelf or as a plinth shelf.  
In 140 to 210 cm width fittable as full-length cover/plinth shelf.

Fitted shelf,  
wall bracket

Fitted shelf Necessary for wall assembly of  
70 cm wide chests (120 cm wide  

chests cannot be fitted as wall units)

Important note: Cover shelves for chests are absolutely essential and must be ordered separately (see below).

L/R = Door hinge left/right

4 drawers

6 drawers

NEW

NEW

NEW

41641 L / 41642 R 4264 4224

1 door

Article

RRP *

Order no.
H x W x D in cm 105.6 x 70 x 40

Chest 6R Chest 6R Chest 6R
105.6 x 70 x 40 105.6 x 120 x 40

41661 L / 41662 R 4266 4226

Article

RRP *

Order no.
H x W x D in cm 105.6 x 70 x 40

45661 (as ill.) / 45662 (v.v.) 46661 (as ill. L) / 46662 (v.v. R) 47661 (as ill. L) / 47662 (v.v. R)

Cover shelfArticle

RRP *

Order no.
H x W x D in cm 3.3 x 70 x 40

Cover shelf Cover shelf
3.3 x 120 x 40 3.3 x 140 x 40

4070 4001 4041

Fitted shelfArticle

RRP *

Order no.
H x W x D in cm 2.0 x 66.6 x 35.9

Fitted shelf Wall bracket
3.3 x 116.6 x 35.9

4060 4020 40000

105.6 x 70 x 40105.6 x 70 x 40

Chests  
6R

without cover shelf;
105.6 cm high
(107.4 cm high  
incl. 1.8 cm  
high legs)

Chest 6R Chest 6R Chest 6R
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Type list

Chest 4RArticle

RRP *

Order no.
H x W x D in cm 70.4 x 70 x 40

Chest 4R
70.4 x 70 x 40

131

1 angled door; 1 open compartment1 angled door; 2 drawers

1 door; 2 drawers2 drawers; 1 door

L L

LL

2 angled doors; open compartment2 angled doors; 2 drawers

NEW NEW

NEW

44641 (as ill. L) / 44642 (v.v. R)43641 (as ill. L) / 43642 (v.v. R)

Chest 6RArticle

RRP *

Order no.
H x W x D in cm

Chest 6R

43661 L / 43662 R 44661 L / 44662 R

Chest 6RArticle

RRP *

Order no.
H x W x D in cm 105.6 x 120 x 40

Chest 6R
105.6 x 120 x 40

4566 4576

Cover shelfArticle

RRP *

Order no.
H x W x D in cm 3.3 x 190 x 40

Cover shelf
3.3 x 210 x 40

4009 4021

L/R = Door hinge left/right

Important note: Cover shelves for chests are absolutely essential and must be ordered separately (see below).

105.6 x 70 x 40 105.6 x 70 x 40

Can be fitted as upper and lower cover shelf or as a plinth shelf.  
In 140 to 210 cm width fittable as full-length cover/plinth shelf.
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Chests  
6R
115.2 cm high
(117.0 cm high  
incl. 1.8 cm  
high legs)

1 door; 2 drawers1 door; 2 drawers

L

L

Lamps for  
chests with  
glass bonnet

L

L

Chests  
4R

76.8 cm high
(78.6 cm high  
incl. 1.8 cm  
high legs)

3 drawers1 drawer, 1 door

Chests  
4.5R
92.8 cm high
(94.6 cm high  
incl. 1.8 cm  
high legs)

1 glass bonnet (16.0 cm high);  
2 doors; 2 drawers

Cover shelves  
for chests  
without glass  
bonnet

Optional wooden cover shelf for chests in natural oak or core walnut. Please 
state the required version clearly in the order!

Optional glass cover shelf for chests of rear-lacquered glass, white or grey. 
Please state the required version clearly in the order!

L/R = Door hinge left/right

Glass bonnets of stained glass.  
Rear wall of glass bonnets in  
carcase versions.

Chest front versions

White lacquer
Natural oak
Core walnut
High-gloss white lacquer
High-gloss sand lacquer
High-gloss grey lacquer

Chest carcase versions

White lacquer
Grey lacquer
Natural oak
Core walnut

1 door2 drawers

Article

RRP *

Order no.
H x W x D in cm

Chest 4R Chest 4R Chest 4R
76.8 x 70 x 42 76.8 x 70 x 42 76.8 x 70 x 42

Chest 4R
76.8 x 70 x 42

3352 37421 L / 37422 R 33425 32421 L / 32422 R

Article

RRP *

Order no.
H x W x D in cm

Chest 4.5R
92.8 x 140 x 42

39525

Article

RRP *

Order no.
H x W x D in cm

Chest 6R Chest 6R Chest 6R Chest 6R
105.2 x 70 x 42 105.2 x 70 x 42 105.2 x 70 x 42 105.2 x 70 x 42

3362 36621 L / 36622 R 32621 L / 32622 R 336251 L / 336252 R

Article

RRP *

Order no.
H x W x D in cm

Wooden cover shelf Glass cover shelf
1.5 x 70 x 42 1.5 x 140 x 42 1.5 x 210 x 42 0.8 x 70 x 42 0.8 x 140 x 42 0.8 x 210 x 42

3075 3045 3015 3077 3047 3017

Glass shelf with LED lamps; incl. footswitch and preliminary transformer. Later 
fitting is not possible.

Glass shelf with RGB LED lamps; incl. remote control unit and preliminary trans-
former. Units can be illuminated in all desired colours with the glass shelf with 

RGB LED lamps. Later fitting is not possible.

Remote control
for LED lamps:
Type 3333

This luminaire contains built-in LED lamps of the energy classes A++ to A. 
The lamps cannot be changed in the luminaire. 12 V

Article

RRP *

Order no.
H x W x D in cm

30070 32070
for 70 cm wide chests; 3.0 W for 70 cm wide chests; 5.2 W

Glass shelf with LED lamps Glass shelf with RGB LED lamps

Max. load:  
20 kg

3 drawers 1 door


